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I City Meal Market.
DAVID BALZ, Pkop.

Wholesale and Ratal

$ Dealer in

BEEF, IHOITON, PORK,
1
1

VEAL AND SAUSAGE.

Alfalfa fed cattle from Salt
River Valley received

by rail here.

Wjr S m tra-gj-- n i i 111

The Celebrated Bain Wagons,

Buckeye Mowers, Tiger Hay-Rake- s,

Ete., Etc.

Sole agent for Yuma County for

Baker &, Hamilton, Los Angeles.

SOUTH MAIN ST., YUMA. A. T.

0. S. PETERSEN & CO.
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SG PER ACRE.

WATER RIGHT UNDERPERPETUAL Moiiawk Canal in the
Celebrated Mohawk Valley. E:u-- half sec
tion has FOKTY ACltKS Al.l. urj V

FENCED AND READY FOR FARMING.
Inquire of

Or GEORGE V. NORTON,
AioH.WvK, Yuma Co.. Am?..

THE GEM,
C. V. MEEDEN. PROf.,
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MEAT W ARKET

PROPRIETOR.

ALFALFA-FE- BEEF, fresh from the ed

meadows of the Salt River Valley.

Prices the Lowest lu Town.

Free delivery to all parts of the city.

II A IN STREET. YUMA, ARIZONA

N GHIOTTO,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise

5Jy Sioclf of Groceries are Al.ways aiul ol'ilie ilSest.

52y Dry 3oxls EJcpait Jiicsit is
S ci ? p3i ? 1 i 1 3 1 Jic jn i ; s a si 1

I7ayi ry;caBiiIirl SitteruH.

GIVE ME A 'r--

Before purchasins: elsewhere. Don't
be FOOLED BY NEW ARRIVALS
who claim to SELL CIIEARER.

I Will Not Be Undersold.
Cor. Main and Fourth St?.

Phoenix Restaurant &

Chop House,

JOE COIM, Prop,
MAIN STREET.

Located in the Gandolfo Block.

Meals 25c, 35c. and 50c., served

at all hours of the day and

night. Board per week, $5.

OYSTERS, FISH

Atm CHICKEN.

"How to Cure all Skin Diseases."
Simply apply "Sway.vk's Oixtjient." No internal

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, all
eruptions on the face, hand, nose, &c., leaving the
shin clear, white and healthy. Its great healing
and curative powers .ire possessed by no other
icmedy. Ask your drnsgUt for Swathe's OiSTJiusr.

MOHAWKi
Norton's Hotel,
Stage and
Teleiioone
Lines

FROM MOHAWK TO TEXAS HILL

OX S. T. KAILKOAI).

The otasje leaves Slohawk for Toxas
PI ill cliiilj' except Sunday ntl con-lii'C- ts

with the westbound pnssen
gcr trr.in. Stage leaves Texas
Hill for Mohawk at 9:30 a.m.
daily 01 on arrival of westbound

. passenger train.

"lVirphone service from Texas Hill
'0 King of Arizona mine.

wanting teams to meet them
u f'rrmil ok any train can tele-piio- ny

for tht'tn. Their orders
J" prompt l3' aMendcd to.

ll - ,ti-?u- t to 'alee parties to the
iv.- Hiiiing camps on tin

: sw' f lu Gila "River. King
: ..ii.-.Mn- Mitie.x, the Oregonian
;jiit?, Ducna Vi.'ta and La

Wrjxicana Mines, Mohawk Copper
luines, Ete, Etc.

Good Hotel accommodations at Mo-

hawk. "Ferry across the Gila river.

KO. NORTON,
ifltja.-vfc- . Arizoua.

Piles! Files! itching- - files.
Symptoms Jioisture; ensc itching awl stinging

most at night; vorse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors form, which often bleed and ul-

cerate, becoming very sere. Swayxe's Oi.ntmunt.
tops the iteliin; and bleeding, heels ulceration

and in most cases removes the tumors. At druir-jii-k- F.

or by mail, for 50 cents. Or. Swayno k Son,
1'hllMhli

UUKtS Y t t ALL LLSt rA Lfi. FTS
uui;n oyrup. i asies uoou. use

m time. Sold by druggists.
era Best

BOER AND HIS IUELE.

In the war oi 1879-8- 0 the Boers
displayed deadly accuracy with the
rifle, but their weapon then was
very different from the arm used
last week at Dundee. The rifle of
20 years ago was built on the lines
of the Briti.sh Martini. It was a
harmless arm of about nine pounds
in weight, with a 30:inch half oc-

tagon barrel and a shotgun butt
stock. The caliber was 45, with a

bullet weighing from 305 to 450
grains The powder charge was 90
grains in a brass drawn cartridge
case. The rifle way sighted up to
2,000 yards. Besides the .usual sta-

tionery sight' it had a reversible
front that is, a sight capable of
being used as an ordinary front
sight, and,- - by a single motion, it
was changed into a -- fine pinhead
rMght covered with a ring to keep it
from being knocked off. On an oc

casion where particularly fine shoot-
ing was demanded this front globe
was further covered with a thimble-shape-

hood, shading it perfectly
The usual standing rear or fixed
sights were on the barrel, while on
the gun's grip was a turndown peep
that was regulated by a side screw
to an elevation of 2,000 yards. The
peep and globe were never used
under 700 or 800 yards.

"I was very much interested in
the Boer riflemen and their weap-
ons," said Archibald Forbes, who
was with Sir Evelyn Wood's column
in South Africa in 1879-8- 0. "They
are marvelous rifle shots. They
shoot their antelope and other game
from the saddle, not apparently
caring to get nearer to their quarry
than 600 or 700 yards. Then they
understand the currents of air, their
effect upon the drift ot a bullet, and
can judge distance as accurately as
it could be measured by a skilled
engineer. They can hit an officer
:ss far as they can discern his in-

signia of rank. Sir George W.
Colley, the commander in South
Africa, was killed at a distance of
1,400 yards at Majuba hill. We
lost terribly in officers at the fight
mentioned, and also at Laing's Nek
and Rorke's Drift, from the deadly
rifles of the sharpshooting Boers."

It is easy enough to see how the
Boers became so expert with the
rifle. History of 100 and more
years ago in the Southwest and the
West of this country is repeating
itself on the South African veldts.

very old state of the American
Union except Luni?iaua was won
from its red owners by the pioneer
and his deadly riffe. For 240 years
the Hollander who went to far-of- f

South Africa and his decendants
have fought wild beasts and wild
men for the country they wanted.
The Boer region of south Africa,
producingfine wheat and corn crops,
is very fertile. It has a native
jjrass that live stock thrives on, with
a climate very much like that of
the country from southwectern Kan-

sas to New Mexico. But to obtain
thi - country the Boers had firt to
oonqueorit. This m ule him a sharp-
shooter. One hundred and fifty
years ago the Dutch fanni-- r with
his r er, a smooth-
bore gun, was a dead shot within
the limitations of his weapon.
Every B.ier is a hunter. He has to
be. His f irm is largo, anywhere
from 15.000 to 25,000 acres. The
country is sparsely .settled. The
lion and other smaller cats and the"
hyena wrre the natural enemies of
his flocks and lipids. They had to
be kept d wn by the roer and later
by the rifle, Krnger - himselt said
to have killed 2o0 lions, not to
speak of panthers and hyenas.
Then the ever-prese- danger of a

native outbreak caused the solitary
farmer or Boer to see to it that he
had the best arms available for de-

fense and offense.
The Boer weapon that did such

execution the other day is the sport-
ing model of the Mannlicher, a

German arm, perhaps the most
powerful weapon of Us caliper and
weight m the world. The military
Mannlicher is used in the armies of
Austria, Holland, Oreece, Brazil,
Chili, PGru and Roumania. The
ideal Mannlicher is a sporting rifle
known as the Haenei model. It is
a beautifully finished arm, weigh-

ing about eight pounds, and costing
in South Africa 200 GersiKh mark's",

The rifle barrel is 30 inches long,
the carbine 24, It has a pistol grip
and sling straps, and is hair trig-

gered. Its caliber is 30. This rifle
has an extreme range of 4,500 yards,
and a killing range of 4,000.- - At
that distance the bullet will go
through two inches of solid ash,
and nearly three of pine, quite
enough force to kill, if the bullet
struck a vital part. At 20 yards it
will shoot through 50 inches of
pine. The bullet for war is full- -
mantled, with a fine outer skin of
copper or nickle. That for game
shooting is only half mantled, leav-

ing the lead point exposed so that
it opens back or mushrooms when

t strikes. For deer, elk and bears
there can be no better arm. Though
the bullet makes but a small orifice

where it enters, the expansion
causes it to tear a hole as large as

a man's finger when it makes its
exit. Traveling at the rate ot

2,000 feet a second the force of this
builet's blow is tremendous. There
has been much discussion over the
dum-du- bullet. It is a soft-pointe- d

missile, but by no means so

deadly or destructive as is this
Hoenel-Mannlic- her bullet which
the Boers are using. If it strikes
at close range, or 1,000 yards or

under,- - and does not flatten, the
Mannlicher bullet bores a hole right
through a bone without splintering.
But when it upsets the shock is ter-

rible. The bullet literally smashes
the flesh and bono in fragments.
It has been charged that the Boers

are using the soft pointed bullet in

their deadly Haenel-Mannliche- rs.

New York Sun.

THECA.XIL OUTLOOE.

A report came over the wires a

few days ago that the President's
annual message would contain no

recommendation in reference to the
pronosed canal to connect ths At-

lantic and Pacific oceans. Another
report now comes that the com-

mission which has been investigat-

ing no to canal routes will not re-

port for two or three years. Congress

was sufficiently indiscreet to place

at the disposal of that commission
the sum of $1,000,000, and a report
before the money has been expend-

ed would be considered in some

quarters as unprofessional. - The
transcontinental railroad interest
has. there is reasoi. to believe, been

reinforced by the business combina-

tions which find a large profit in
the construction of warships and
the maintenance of a large navy.
The steel boom can be traced to the
unprecedented appropriation by the
last Congress for the construction
new warships. Other causes would

doubtless have given an impetus to

the iron and steel industry, but in
the absence of unsual orders from

the Government it is not probable
that steel would have risen 100 per
cent.

So far as the navy is needed for

purposes of defense the construc
tion of the Nicaragua canal would

very nearly double our' preset-- . t
naval force. Probably the only
plan upon which the canal will be

undertaken i as a war measure
with the ownership of the canal in

the Government of the United
States. This plan would give the
Government the right to deny tran-

sit through the canal to foreign war

vessels, while the canal would at
all times be open to the war vessels

of the United States. Our ships
.vould pass from one ocean to the
other in a few days, while hostile
vessels would be compelled to take
the Cape Horn or Suez route to get
from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Coast.
As a war measure the Nicaragua

route would prove a profitable in-

vestment. Admitting the cost to

be125,000,000,which is in excess of

the highest estimates, the annuul
charge against the Government
would be 3 per cent of that amount,
or This would be but
a small item in a naval appropria-

tion on tho basis of maintaining
fleets on .both coasts large enough

to defend both from hostile opera-

tions.
At the present timo there is more

danger of extensive naval opera
tions on the Pacific than on the

Atlantic coast. - 1 he only visible
war cloud' hover's over the western

In baking powder,
in these days of un-- ,

scrupulous adultera-

tion, a great name
gives the best security

There arc many
brands of baking
powders, but Drt Price's Cream Baking
Powder is recognised at once as the brand
of great name, a powder of highest favor
and reputation. Everyone has absolute
confidence in the food Dr. Price's
Baking Powder is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of
vital importance to every mdbzidvizl. Dr."

Price's Cream Baking Powder assures the
finest and most wholesome food.

from pure grape cream of tartar,'

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,'
CHICAGO.

coast of Asia. Within about a year
the railroad will be
completed to Manchuria. This
will bring to a solution tbequestion
of the open door into China.

The United States has been

.a fleet of vessels at the
Philippine Islands quite out ofprb--
portion to the requirements of the
chase of Aguinaldo from one to an
other of the islands; At this time,
when the capture of the Filipino
chief, is daily expected, two of the
crack vessels of the American navy
are making their way through the
Suez canal. They were doubtless dis
patched with a well-define- d purpose
in view, but that purpose cannot
be to confront a Filipino navy which

has no existence. The conclusion
is not unreasonable, therefore, that
the Government is making prepara-
tions for emergencies which may
or may not arise. The cost of the
construction of the Nicaragua canal
would be small in comparison to
the cost of sending fleets round the
Cape or through the Suez canal,and'
the saving of time thai would be
effected by the exclusiue
of the short route. S. F. Bulletin.

HOJIAVE 1XDIAX FUIiEItAL.

The Mohave Indians burn their
dead, not because they
the sanitary advantages of crema-

tion as compared to burial, but be-

cause of a tradition among them
that the great spirit was burned.
They follow with great exactness
the directions given by the great
spirit in regard to the burning of
his own body. As all burnings
are conducted in exactly the same
manner, a description of one that
was witnessed by the writer not
long since near Fort Mohave will
serve as a type.

The deceased in this case was a

young buck. The 'medicine man
had predicted the death, and the

had eominenced several
Uays before he died. As soon as
the body was cpld it was placed on
a rude litter and carried to the
funeral pyre, al read prepared. The
Mohave funeral pyre is always con-

structed in the same manner. First,
a hole, about two feet deep, two feet
wide and four feet long is dug, .the
long way being north and south.
This being Slled with dry brush,
dry willow or mesquite logs are
piled up over it to the height of
about three feet. These logs are
placed 30 as to form a trough on top
for the body, and are held in place
by green stakes.

When the pallbearera reached
the pyre the litter was raised to the
top and the body was turned into
the trough, face down and
head toward the south, both cssen-- .

mi
.

where

Made

trans-Siberia- n

as-

sembling

possession

appreciate

mourning

Note. Avoid the imitation .baking' pawj
ders. They are mostly made froin.
alum, ja. cheap, caustic acid, danger-- ;

ous to health when taken in food:

tial conditions. The litter was left
on the pyre and more logs were
piled rudely on the body until

completely hidden.
The dry brush underneath was:

lighted and in a minute the whole,
pyre was in a blaze. As soon as
the fire was fairly started the b- c-

j longings of the deceased clothes,
blankets, etc., were added to thei
pile. Then the crowning act of
devotion was performed by the only-relative-s,

the brother in-la- and
sister. They removed their own
clothing and added it to the ward- -'
robe of the departed brother. This
act is fully explained by their be- -,

lief that everything burned at this,
time passes with the departing soul
to the spirit land and is used there
the same as here. Even the. pony
eaten that night would carry its
master again in his new home.
Herald.

George Smiley, who murdered s
Santa Fe section foreman named
Sweeney, is to be hanged in Arizona-nex- t

month, and the sheriff of
Navajo county has issued in vita- -;

tions af follows to the execution:
"You are hereby cordially invited
ro attend the hanging of one George
Smiley, murderer. His soul will;
be swung into eternitj on December
8, 1899, at 2 o'clock p. m., sharp.
Latest improved methods in the
art of scientific strangulation will "

be employed, and everything possi-sib- le

will be done to make the sur-
roundings cheerful and the execu-
tion a success.

A private letter has been received
from Walter Gregory, who is with
the Fourth cavalry in the Philip- -'

pines. His troop has been doirlg!
scouting work and Mr. Gregeiy has
had some experiences that he de-

scribes as hair raising, and alto-
gether uncomfortable, He is sorel.v.
grieved over the loss of his mess-
mate and bunky, who was killed at
Lis side during a recent engage-me- n
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